
Zaproszenie do zgłaszania uwag zgodnie z art. 1 ust. 2 części I Protokołu 3 do Porozumienia 
między państwami EFTA w sprawie ustanowienia Urzędu Nadzoru i Trybunału Sprawiedliwości, 
dotyczących pomocy państwa w odniesieniu do finansowania sali koncertowej i centrum 

konferencyjnego Harpa 

(2013/C 229/09) 

Decyzją nr 128/13/COL z dnia 20 marca 2013 r., zamieszczoną w autentycznej wersji językowej na 
stronach następujących po niniejszym streszczeniu, Urząd Nadzoru EFTA wszczął postępowanie na mocy 
art. 1 ust. 2 części I Protokołu 3 do Porozumienia między państwami EFTA w sprawie ustanowienia Urzędu 
Nadzoru i Trybunału Sprawiedliwości. Władze Islandii otrzymały stosowną informację wraz z kopią wyżej 
wymienionej decyzji. 

Urząd Nadzoru EFTA wzywa niniejszym państwa EFTA, państwa członkowskie UE oraz inne zaintereso
wane strony do zgłaszania uwag w sprawie omawianego środka w terminie jednego miesiąca od daty 
publikacji niniejszego zaproszenia na poniższy adres Urzędu Nadzoru EFTA: 

EFTA Surveillance Authority 
Registry 
Rue Belliard/Belliardstraat 35 
1040 Bruxelles/Brussel 
BELGIQUE/BELGIË 

Uwagi zostaną przekazane władzom islandzkim. Zainteresowane strony zgłaszające uwagi mogą wystąpić 
z odpowiednio uzasadnionym pisemnym wnioskiem o objęcie ich tożsamości klauzulą poufności. 

STRESZCZENIE 

Procedura 

We wrześniu 2011 r. Urząd Nadzoru EFTA (zwany dalej „Urzędem”) otrzymał skargę dotyczącą domnie
manego dotowania przez państwo islandzkie i miasto Reykjavík usług konferencyjnych oraz restauracyjno- 
cateringowych w sali koncertowej i centrum konferencyjnym Harpa (zwanym dalej „centrum Harpa”). Urząd 
przesłał władzom islandzkim dwa wnioski o udzielenie informacji, na które władze islandzkie udzieliły 
odpowiedzi. 

Opis środka 

W 2004 r. państwo islandzkie i miasto Reykjavík przedstawiło ofertę partnerstwa publiczno-prywatnego 
w zakresie budowy, projektu i eksploatacji sali koncertowej i centrum konferencyjnego o powierzchni 
28 tys. metrów kwadratowych. Dnia 12 stycznia 2007 r., po wybraniu najkorzystniejszej oferty, rozpoczęła 
się budowa sali koncertowej i centrum konferencyjnego Harpa. W 2008 r. na skutek zapaści finansowej 
w Islandii wstrzymano budowę centrum Harpa. Niedługo później prezydent miasta Reykjavík oraz minister 
edukacji zawarli porozumienie, na mocy którego państwo oraz miasto miało kontynuować budowę 
projektu bez udziału partnera prywatnego. Formalne otwarcie budynku nastąpiło dnia 20 sierpnia 2011 r. 

Centrum Harpa przeznaczone jest dla różnorodnych usług i operacji. Zarówno Islandzka Orkiestra Symfo
niczna, jak i Islandzka Opera zawarły długoterminowe umowy o korzystanie z niektórych pomieszczeń 
centrum Harpa. Ponadto w centrum Harpa, posiadającym cztery sale konferencyjne różnej wielkości, orga
nizowane są konferencje. W centrum Harpa odbywają się także inne wydarzenia, takie jak koncerty muzyki 
pop i rock zarówno islandzkich, jak i zagranicznych artystów. Inne rodzaje działalności w centrum Harpa, 
obejmujące catering, restauracje, sklep muzyczny czy sklep meblowy, są prowadzone przez prywatne firmy, 
które wynajmują w nim pomieszczenia. Pomieszczenia te są dzierżawione prywatnym podmiotom na 
warunkach rynkowych oraz były przedmiotem przetargów publicznych, w których zwyciężyły najkorzyst
niejsze oferty. 

Centrum Harpa jest w całości własnością państwa islandzkiego (54 %) i miasta Reykjavík (46 %), które 
wnoszą wysoki wkład roczny w zależności od ich udziałów w projekcie. Eksploatacja centrum Harpa od 
początku otwarcia generuje znaczny roczny deficyt, który jest pokrywany z budżetu państwa islandzkiego 
i miasta Reykjavík.
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Uwagi władz islandzkich 

Władze Islandii uważają, że finansowanie centrum Harpa nie zawiera elementu pomocy państwa, gdyż 
odpowiednio zapewniły, by dla różnych rodzajów działalności w ramach sali koncertowej i centrum 
konferencyjnego istniały oddzielne rachunki. Na poparcie tego twierdzenia władze islandzkie przedstawiły 
sprawozdania przeprowadzone przez dwie firmy rachunkowe, dotyczące rozdzielenia rachunków firm 
zaangażowanych w obsługę centrum Harpa. Władze islandzkie przedstawiły także analizę cen, w której 
zestawiły ceny porównywalnych pod względem wielkości i przepustowości obiektów konferencyjnych 
w Reykjavíku. Ponadto władze islandzkie utrzymują, że działalność konferencyjna pozytywnie wpływa na 
inne rodzaje działalności w centrum Harpa, a bez niej koszty innych rodzajów działalności byłyby znacznie 
wyższe. 

Istnienie pomocy państwa 

Korzyści obejmujące przyznanie przedsiębiorstwu zasobów państwowych 

Z uwagi na to, że państwo islandzkie i miasto Reykjavík pokrywają wspólnie roczny deficyt generowany 
przez eksploatację centrum Harpa, przekazując rocznie określoną kwotę pochodzącą z własnego budżetu, 
zaangażowane zostają zasoby państwowe w rozumieniu art. 61 Porozumienia EOG. 

Urząd uważa, że zarówno budowa, jak i eksploatacja infrastruktury stanowią działalność gospodarczą samą 
w sobie, jeżeli owa infrastruktura jest lub będzie wykorzystywana w celu dostarczania na rynek towarów lub 
usług ( 1 ). Część działalności prowadzonej w centrum Harpa, głównie konferencje, spektakle teatralne, 
koncerty muzyki popularnej itp., mogą przyciągnąć znaczną liczbę klientów, konkurując jednocześnie 
z prywatnymi centrami konferencyjnymi, teatrami czy innymi salami koncertowymi. W związku z tym 
Urząd wstępnie przyjmuje, iż spółki zaangażowane w eksploatację centrum Harpa, o ile prowadzą działal
ność handlową, kwalifikują się jako przedsiębiorstwa. 

Ponadto Urząd uważa, że finansowanie budowy centrum Harpa ze środków publicznych stanowi korzyść 
ekonomiczną, a tym samym pomoc, gdyż projekt nie zostałby zrealizowany bez udzielenia owego finan
sowania. Co więcej spółki zaangażowane w eksploatację centrum Harpa uzyskują korzyść w postaci 
wpływów utraconych przez państwo i miasto Reykjavik, gdyż te nie domagają się zwrotu swoich nakładów 
związanych z inwestycją w salę koncertową i centrum konferencyjne, o ile owe spółki zaangażowane są 
w działalność handlową, na przykład organizację konferencji lub wydarzeń artystycznych. Wstępna ocena 
Urzędu pokazuje, że nie można wykluczyć selektywnej korzyści gospodarczej na żadnym z poziomów 
(budowy, eksploatacji i wykorzystania). 

Zakłócenie konkurencji oraz wpływ na wymianę handlową między umawiającymi się stronami 

Jako że rynek organizacji imprez międzynarodowych, takich jak konferencje i inne wydarzenia, jest otwarty 
na konkurencję między zarządcami obiektów i organizatorami imprez, którzy na ogół prowadzą działalność 
podlegającą wymianie handlowej pomiędzy państwami EOG, istnieje zagrożenie, że udzielona pomoc 
mogłaby mieć wpływ na tę wymianę. W tym przypadku, ze względu na charakter branży konferencyjnej 
wpływ na wymianę handlową pomiędzy sąsiadującymi państwami EOG jest tym bardziej prawdopodob
ny ( 2 ). W związku z tym Urząd wstępnie stwierdził, że środek grozi zakłóceniem konkurencji i wpłynięciem 
na wymianę handlową w ramach EOG. 

Zgodność pomocy 

Na mocy art. 61 ust. 3 lit. c) Porozumienia EOG, zgodnie z wykładnią Urzędu i rozwinięciem przez Komisję 
Europejską zgodnie z dawnym art. 87 ust. 3 lit. d) TWE i obecnym art. 107 ust. 3 lit. d), pomoc 
przeznaczona na wspieranie kultury i zachowanie dziedzictwa kulturowego może zostać uznana za zgodną 
z funkcjonowaniem Porozumienia EOG, o ile nie zmienia warunków wymiany handlowej i konkurencji 
w EOG w zakresie sprzecznym ze wspólnym interesem. Władze Islandii oświadczyły, że pierwotnym celem 
przedmiotowego środka była promocja kultury dzięki budowie sali koncertowej przeznaczonej zarówno dla 
Islandzkiej Orkiestry Symfonicznej, jak i Islandzkiej Opery. Urząd przyznał, że z uwagi na cel związany ze 
wspieraniem kultury budowa oraz eksploatacja obiektu wykorzystywanego przez Symfonię i Operę może 
być zakwalifikowana jako pomoc przeznaczona na promocję kultury.
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( 1 ) Zob. decyzja Komisji w sprawie SA.33618 (Szwecja) Finansowanie hali widowiskowo-sportowej w Uppsali (Dz.U. C 152 
z 30.5.2012, s. 18), ust. 19. 

( 2 ) Zob. sprawa T-90/09 Mojo Concerts BV i Amsterdam Music Dome Exploitatie BV przeciwko Komisji, postanowienie Sądu 
z dnia 26 stycznia 2012 r., punkt 45, Dz.U. C 89 z 24.3.2012, s. 22.



Urząd przyznaje, że obiekt taki jak centrum Harpa może także mieścić różne rodzaje działalności handlo
wej, na przykład restauracje, kawiarnie, sklepy, konferencje i koncerty muzyki popularnej. Niemniej jednak 
w celu uniknięcia zakłócenia konkurencji należy wprowadzić odpowiednie zabezpieczenia zapewniające, by 
nie miało miejsca subsydiowanie skrośne pomiędzy działalnością handlową a dotowaną działalnością kultu
ralną. Urząd uważa, że władze Islandii nie wprowadziły odpowiednich zabezpieczeń pozwalających uniknąć 
ryzyka wystąpienia subsydiowania skrośnego. W związku z powyższym po wstępnej ocenie Urząd wyraża 
wątpliwości co do możliwości uznania budowy i eksploatacji centrum Harpa za zgodną z art. 61 ust. 3 
lit. c) Porozumienia EOG. 

Podsumowanie 

W kontekście powyższych uwag Urząd podjął decyzję o wszczęciu formalnego postępowania wyjaśniają
cego zgodnie z art. 1 ust. 2 części I Protokołu 3 do Porozumienia między państwami EFTA w sprawie 
ustanowienia Urzędu Nadzoru i Trybunału Sprawiedliwości w odniesieniu do finansowania sali koncertowej 
i centrum konferencyjnego Harpa. Zainteresowane strony zaprasza się do nadsyłania uwag w terminie 
jednego miesiąca od publikacji niniejszego zawiadomienia w Dzienniku Urzędowym Unii Europejskiej. 

Zgodnie z art. 14 protokołu 3 można wystąpić do beneficjenta o zwrot wszelkiej bezprawnie przyznanej 
pomocy. 

EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY DECISION 

No 128/13/COL 

of 20 March 2013 

to initiate the formal investigation procedure into potential State aid involved in the financing of 
the Harpa Concert Hall and Conference Centre 

(Iceland) 

THE EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY (‘THE AUTHORITY’), 

HAVING REGARD to: 

The Agreement on the European Economic Area (‘the EEA Agreement’), in particular to Article 61 and 
Protocol 26, 

The Agreement between the EFTA States on the establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of 
Justice (‘the Surveillance and Court Agreement’), in particular to Article 24, 

Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement (‘Protocol 3’), in particular to Article 1 of Part I and 
Article 4(4) and Articles 6 and 13 of Part II, 

Whereas: 

I. FACTS 

1. Procedure 

(1) On 19 September 2011, the Authority received a complaint, dated 13 September 2011 (Event No 
608967), concerning the alleged subsidising by the Icelandic State and the City of Reykjavík (‘the 
City’) of conference services and restaurant/catering services in the Harpa Concert Hall and 
Conference Centre (‘Harpa’) ( 3 ). 

(2) By letter dated 14 October 2011, the Authority requested additional information from the Icelandic 
authorities (Event No 609736). By a letter dated 30 November 2011 (Event No 617042), the 
Icelandic authorities replied to the request and provided the Authority with the relevant information. 

(3) The case was the subject of discussions between the Authority and the Icelandic authorities as well as 
the lawyer representing the holding company responsible for Harpa’s operations, at the package 
meeting in Reykjavík on 5 June 2012. Shortly after the meeting, the Authority sent a follow up 
letter, dated 9 July 2012 (Event No 637627), to the Icelandic authorities inviting them to provide 
information on certain outstanding issues.
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( 3 ) For the purposes of this Decision, ‘Harpa’ will refer to the building itself and its facilities.



(4) By letter dated 21 August 2012 (Event No 644771), the Icelandic authorities submitted additional 
information. By letter dated 27 September 2012 (Event No 648320), the Icelandic authorities 
submitted a memorandum concerning the separation of accounts as well as a statement from the 
accounting firm PWC. 

(5) Finally, the Icelandic authorities submitted information by e-mail dated 11 February 2013 (Event No 
662444) and by letter dated 7 March 2013 (Event No 665434). 

2. The complaint 

(6) The complainant has alleged that unlawful State aid is being provided by the Icelandic State and the 
City to the companies involved in the operation of Harpa. The complainant referred to the State 
budget for the year 2011 where the Ministry of Finance allocated ISK 419 400 000 to the operation 
of Harpa and additional ISK 44 200 000 for building costs and maintenance. The Municipality’s 
budget foresaw a substantial allocation of funds to the Harpa project for the year 2011 amounting to 
a total of ISK 391 526 000. Furthermore, the Municipality contributed a substantial amount to the 
project in the years 2009-2010. 

(7) The complainant claims that the contribution from both the Icelandic Government and the City is 
partly being used to subsidise the conference service and the restaurant/catering services in the music 
hall and conference centre. The contributions in question are fairly high and according to the 
complainant, there is no transparency in how they are being used. The complainant maintains 
that this State aid affects the market for the conference business in the European Economic Area 
(‘EEA’) as a whole and is not limited to competitors on the Icelandic market. It therefore constitutes 
an infringement of Article 61 of the EEA Agreement. 

(8) The complainant provided the Authority with extracts from the Icelandic State budget for the year 
2011 as well as an extract from the City’s budget for the same year. Furthermore, the complainant 
provided a purchase agreement for Harpa and general information on the conference market in 
Iceland. However, the complainant noted that due to the lack of transparency it was difficult to 
gather detailed information on the obligations of the Icelandic State and the City to contribute funds 
to the companies involved in the operation of Harpa as well as information on Harpa’s business 
model and on the separation of accounts. 

3. Harpa Concert Hall and Conference Centre 

3.1. Background 

(9) In 1999, the Mayor of Reykjavík along with representatives of the Icelandic Government announced 
that a concert and conference centre would be constructed in the centre of Reykjavík. In late 2002, 
the Icelandic State and the City signed an agreement regarding the project and the following year the 
company Austurhöfn-TR ehf. was founded with the purpose of overseeing the project. 

(10) In 2004, the Icelandic State and the City initiated a public-private partnership (‘PPP’) bid concerning 
the construction, design and operation of the concert hall and conference centre. There were four 
companies that bid for the contract. In 2005, the evaluation committee of Austurhöfn-TR ehf. 
concluded that the offer from Portus ehf. was the most favourable one and subsequently the 
Icelandic State and the City entered into a contract with Portus ehf. for the construction and 
operation of a concert and conference centre ( 4 ). The construction of Harpa began on 12 January 
2007. 

(11) Due to the financial collapse in Iceland in October 2008, the construction of Harpa was put on hold. 
However, shortly after the collapse, the Mayor of Reykjavík and the Minister for Education reached an 
agreement which entailed that the State and the City would continue with the construction of Harpa 
without the private partner. After an amended and restated project agreement was concluded, the 
construction project continued (hereinafter referred to as ‘the project agreement’) ( 5 ). On 20 August 
2011, Harpa was formally opened. The building is 28 000 square meters and is located at 
Austurbakki 2, 101 Reykjavík. 

(12) Harpa is meant to accommodate various services and operations. Both the Icelandic Symphony 
Orchestra and the Icelandic Opera have entered into long-term contracts for the use of certain 
facilities within Harpa. Moreover, Harpa accommodates conferences and there are four conference 
halls of different sizes. Harpa also houses various other events such as pop and rock concerts with 
both Icelandic and foreign artists.
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( 4 ) Project agreement between Austurhofn-TR ehf. and Eignarhaldsfelagid Portus ehf, signed on 9 March 2006. 
( 5 ) Amended and restated project agreement between Austurhofn-TR ehf. and Eignarhaldsfelagid Portus ehf, signed on 

19 January 2010.



(13) Other activities in Harpa such as catering, restaurants, a music shop and a furniture shop are operated 
by private companies who rent the facilities. According to the Icelandic authorities, these facilities are 
leased on market terms and were subject to public tenders, where the most favourable offers were 
accepted. 

3.2. The ownership and corporate structure of Harpa 

(14) Harpa Concert Hall and Conference Centre is owned by the Icelandic State (54 %) and Reykjavík City 
(46 %) and therefore constitutes a public undertaking. The entire Harpa project has been overseen by 
Austurhöfn-TR ehf. which is a limited liability company, established by the Ministry of Finance on 
behalf of the Icelandic State and the City in order to take over the construction and running of the 
Harpa project ( 6 ). 

(15) Until recently there were several limited liability companies involved in Harpa's operations, namely: 
Portus ehf., which was responsible for Harpa real estate and operations, and Situs ehf., which was 
responsible for other buildings planned in the same area. Portus had two subsidiaries: Totus ehf., 
which owned the real estate itself, and Ago ehf., which was responsible for all operations in Harpa 
and leased the property from Totus. Situs also had two subsidies: Hospes ehf., which would have 
owned and operated a hotel which is to be constructed in the area, and Custos ehf., which was to 
own and operate any other buildings in the area. 

(16) However, in order to minimise operational costs and increase efficiency, the board of Austurhöfn-TR 
ehf. decided in December 2012 to simplify the operational structure of Harpa by merging most of 
the limited liability companies involved in its operations into one company. The State and the City 
therefore founded the company Harpa — tónlistar- og ráðstefnuhús ehf. which is to oversee all of 
Harpa's operations. Simplifying the infrastructure of Harpa is a part of a long-term plan to make 
Harpa’s operations sustainable. 

(17) The following chart explains in broad terms the organisational structure of Harpa after the changes to 
its corporate structure entered into effect ( 7 ):
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( 6 ) Further information on Austurhöfn-TR ehf. can be found on their website: http://www.austurhofn.is/ 
( 7 ) Information available online at: http://en.harpa.is/media/english/skipur-1.jpg

http://www.austurhofn.is/
http://en.harpa.is/media/english/skipur-1.jpg


3.3. The financing of Harpa’s operations 

(18) As previously noted, Harpa is fully owned by the Icelandic State and the City through Austurhöfn-TR 
ehf. The obligations of the State and the City are regulated by Article 13 of the project agreement 
from 2006 ( 8 ). The annual payments of the State and the City are covered by their respective budgets. 
According to the State budget for 2011, the annual State contribution was expected to amount to 
ISK 424,4 million. For the year 2012, the expected amount to be contributed by the State was ISK 
553,6 million. In the year 2013, there is expected to be an increase in the public funding of Harpa as 
the City and the State have approved an additional ISK 160 million contribution. All public 
contributions to Harpa are borne in accordance with the participation in the project, i.e. the State 
pays 54 % and the City 46 %. The contributions are also indexed with the consumer price index. 

(19) In addition to the contribution provided for in the State and the City’s budgets, the Government and 
the City have undertaken an obligation to grant a short-term loan for the operation of Harpa until 
long-term financing necessary to fully cover the cost of the project is completed. As from 2013, the 
total amount of the loan was ISK 794 million with an interest rate of 5 % and a 200 bp premium. 
The Icelandic authorities have however announced their intention to convert the loan into share 
capital in the companies operating Harpa ( 9 ). 

(20) The State and the City allocate funds on a monthly basis in order pay off loan obligations in 
connection with Harpa. Since the project is meant to be self-sustainable, the profits must cover all 
operational costs. The funds from the owners are therefore, according to the Icelandic authorities, 
only meant to cover outstanding loans ( 10 ). 

(21) According to the project agreement, there is to be a financial separation between the different 
companies involved in the operation of Harpa and between the different operations and activities: 

(22) 13.11.1 The private partner will at all times ensure that there is financial separation between the real estate 
company, the operation company, Hringur and the private partner. Each entity shall be managed and 
operated separately with regards to finances. 

(23) 13.11.2 The private partner will at all times ensure that there is sufficient financial separation, i.e. separation 
in book-keeping, between the paid for work and other operations and activities within the CC. The 
private partner shall at all times during the term be able to demonstrate, upon request from the client, 
that such financial separation exists. 

(24) The operations of Harpa are divided into several categories: 1. the Icelandic Symphony Orchestra; 
2. the Icelandic Opera; 3. other art events; 4. conference department; 5. operations; 6. ticket sales; 
7. operating of facilities; 8. management cost. All these cost categories now fall under Harpa — 
tónlistar- og ráðstefnuhús ehf. and the revenue and costs attributed to each of these categories are 
included in the budget under the relevant category. Common operational costs such as salary, 
housing (heating and electricity) and administrative costs are divided among the categories 
according to a cost allocation model ( 11 ). 

(25) According to the projected annual account of Austurhöfn-TR ehf. for the year 2012, the company 
was expected to sustain a significant operating loss corresponding to a total negative EBITDA of ISK 
406,5 million. The conference part of Harpa's operation was run at a negative EBITDA of ISK 
120 million in 2012 and the same goes for ‘other art events’ (negative EBITDA of ISK 131 million). 
The projected annual accounts and earning analysis for the year 2013 also foresee a considerable 
operating loss, a total negative EBITDA of around ISK 348 million, with both the conference 
activities and ‘other art events’ operating at a loss ( 12 ). 

(26) As previously noted, the operation in Harpa is now overseen by a single company, Harpa — 
tónlistar- og ráðstefnuhús ehf., which is devoted to making the Harpa project as profitable as 
possible. According to the Icelandic authorities, the overall aim is to make the operations 
gradually sustainable. Nevertheless, Harpa has since its opening been operated with an annual
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( 8 ) As amended and restated in 2010. 
( 9 ) The Icelandic authorities have not yet outlined the particulars of this arrangement. 

( 10 ) See memorandum issued by the Director of Harpa, dated 24 September 2012 (Event No 648320). 
( 11 ) See report by KPMG, dated 7 February 2013 (Event No 662444). 
( 12 ) Ibid.



deficit that has been covered over the budgets of the Icelandic State and Reykjavík City ( 13 ). 
According to projections submitted by the Icelandic authorities, the conference activities in Harpa 
are expected to become gradually sustainable and by the year 2016 the authorities project that 
Harpa’s conference operations will run at a positive EBITDA of ISK 3,5 million ( 14 ). However, by 
the year 2016 the ‘other art events’ are still expected to run at a negative EBITDA of around ISK 
93 million. 

4. Comments by the Icelandic authorities 

(27) The Icelandic authorities argue that the financing of the companies involved in the operation of 
Harpa does not involve State aid since they have properly ensured that the companies keep separate 
accounts for the different activities within the concert hall and the conference centre. 

(28) The Icelandic authorities have claimed that revenues from conference and concert activities have been 
accounted for separately from other activities, while costs had not been accounted for separately up 
until now. The Icelandic authorities have acknowledged the need for accounting for conference 
activities separately from concert activities, as well as costs associated with these activities, and 
they aimed at having such a separation functional in January 2012. 

(29) Furthermore, the Icelandic authorities claim that there is now a sufficient separation of accounts. In 
order to validate this claim, they have put forward statements from two accounting firms, PWC and 
KPMG. According to PWC, the separation of accounts for the companies involved in the operation of 
Harpa is sufficient. The profits are attributed to the relevant operational category and the common 
operational costs are divided between all operational categories. According to the report from KPMG, 
the property management team of Harpa has divided the building’s square meters based on function 
and usage and the related costs are allocated accordingly. 

(30) With regard to the conference operations, according to the Icelandic authorities, Harpa — tónlistar- 
og ráðstefnuhús ehf. is not itself active on the conference market. The company however leases 
conference rooms either to one-off conference organisers or to specialised conference businesses. 
Furthermore, the Icelandic authorities have noted that that there are no competing conference centres 
in Iceland capable of hosting large-scale conferences like Harpa. According to the Icelandic auth
orities, the conference business positively contributes to other activities in Harpa. If Harpa — 
tónlistar- og ráðstefnuhús ehf. would not operate the conference business, the costs other activities 
would have to carry would be considerably higher. In order to show that the conference aspect of 
Harpa is not being subsidised, the Icelandic authorities submitted a pricing analysis from KPMG 
where they compared the prices of comparable conference facilities, based on size and capacity. 
According to KPMG’s analysis, the price for a full day, the price per guest and the price per square 
meter are on average much higher for the facilities in Harpa than for comparable facilities offered in 
competing conference facilities. 

(31) Lastly, the Icelandic authorities maintain that the financial contributions from the State and the City 
are fully allocated for payment of outstanding loans and are not used in order to subsidise the 
conference hosting aspect. 

II. ASSESSMENT 

1. The presence of State aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement 

(32) Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement reads as follows: 

(33) ‘Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any aid granted by EC Member States, EFTA States or 
through State resources in any form whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by 
favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain goods shall, in so far as it affects trade 
between contracting parties, be incompatible with the functioning of this Agreement.’
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( 13 ) According to the Icelandic authorities, Harpa’s losses mostly stem from high real estate taxes. 
( 14 ) The key factor in this revenue growth is the expected increase in the conference business.



(34) In the following chapters the financing of the companies involved in the operation of Harpa Concert 
Hall and Conference Centre will be assessed with respect to these criteria. 

1.1. State resources 

(35) According to Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement, a measure must be granted by the State or 
through State resources in order to constitute State aid. 

(36) At the outset, the Authority notes that both local and regional authorities are considered to be 
equivalent to the State ( 15 ). Consequently, the state for the purpose of Article 61(1) covers all bodies 
of the State administration, from the central government to the City level or the lowest administrative 
level as well as public undertakings and bodies. Furthermore, municipal resources are considered to 
be State resources within the meaning of Article 61 of the EEA Agreement ( 16 ). 

(37) Since the Icelandic State and the City of Reykjavík cover jointly the annual deficit of the companies 
involved in the operation of Harpa by annually contributing a certain amount from their budgets, 
State resources are involved. Furthermore, the converting of loans into share capital also entails a 
transfer of State resources since the State and the City would forgo their entitlement to receive a full 
repayment of the outstanding loans. Therefore, the first criterion of Article 61(1) of the EEA 
Agreement is fulfilled. 

1.2. Undertaking 

(38) In order to constitute State aid within the meaning of Article 61 of the EEA Agreement, the measure 
must confer an advantage upon an undertaking. Undertakings are entities engaged in an economic 
activity, regardless of their legal status and the way in which they are financed ( 17 ). Economic 
activities are activities consisting of offering goods or services on a market ( 18 ). Conversely, entities 
that are not commercially active in the sense that they are not offering goods and services on a given 
market do not constitute undertakings. 

(39) The Authority is of the opinion that both the construction and operation of an infrastructure 
constitute an economic activity in itself (and are thus subject to State aid rules) if that infrastructure 
is, or will be used, to provide goods or services on the market ( 19 ). In this case, the conference hall 
and concert centre is intended for e.g. hosting conferences as well as music, culture and ‘other art 
events’ on a commercial basis, i.e. for the provision of services on the market. This view has been 
confirmed by the Court of Justice of the European Union in the Leipzig/Halle case ( 20 ). Consequently, 
in infrastructure cases, aid may be granted at several levels: construction, operation and use of the 
facilities ( 21 ). 

(40) As previously noted, Harpa Concert Hall and Conference Centre hosts concerts by the Icelandic 
Symphony Orchestra, the Icelandic Opera, various other art events as well as conferences. In the 
view of the Icelandic authorities, only the conference aspect of Harpa’s operation constitutes an 
economic activity. All other activities should therefore be classified as non-economic. However, the 
Authority has certain doubts in this regard. 

(41) Some of the activities taking place in Harpa, notably conferences, theatre performances, popular 
music concerts etc., can attract significant numbers of customers while they are in competition with 
private conference centres, theatres or other music venues. Therefore, the Authority takes the view
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( 15 ) See Article 2 of Commission Directive 2006/111/EC on the transparency of financial relations between Member 
States and public undertakings (OJ L 318, 17.11.2006, p. 17), incorporated at point 1a of Annex XV to the EEA 
Agreement. 

( 16 ) See the Authority’s Decision No 55/05/COL, Section II.3, p. 19 with further references, published in OJ L 324, 
23.11.2006, p. 11 and EEA Supplement No 56, 23.11.2006, p. 1. 

( 17 ) Case C-41/90 Höfner and Elser v Macroton [1991] ECR I-1979, paragraphs 21-23 and Case E-5/07 Private Barnehagers 
Landsforbund v EFTA Surveillance Authority [2008] Ct. Rep. 61, paragraph 78. 

( 18 ) Case C-222/04 Ministero dell’Economica e delle Finanze v Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze SpA [2006] ECR I-289, paragraph 
108. 

( 19 ) See the Commission Decision in Case SA.33618 (Sweden) Financing of the Uppsala arena (OJ C 152, 30.5.2012, 
p. 18), paragraph 19. 

( 20 ) Case C-288/11 P Mitteldeutsche Flughafen and Flughafen Leipzig-Halle v The European Commission, 19 December 2012, 
paragraphs 40-43, not yet published. 

( 21 ) See the Commission Decision in Case SA.33728 (Denmark) Financing of a new multiarena in Copenhagen (OJ C 152, 
30.5.2012, p. 6), paragraph 24.



that the Harpa Concert Hall and Conference Centre and the companies involved in its operation, in 
so far as they engage in commercial activities, qualify as an undertaking ( 22 ). The companies involved 
in the operation of Harpa must be regarded as vehicles for pursuing the common interest of its 
owners, that is to support cultural activities in Iceland. 

1.3. Advantage 

(42) In order to constitute State aid within the meaning of Article 6l of the EEA Agreement, the measure 
must confer an economic advantage on the recipient. 

(43) Regarding the financing of the construction of Harpa, State aid can only be excluded if it is in 
conformity with the market economy investor principle (‘MEIP’) ( 23 ). According to the Icelandic 
authorities, the State and the City had initially hoped that a private investor would finance the 
realisation of the project. However, due to the financial crisis, it became impossible to carry out 
the project without public funding. The direct grant by the State and the City is thus claimed to be 
necessary, as without it there were not enough funds to finance the project. The Authority therefore 
considers, at this stage, that the public financing of the construction of Harpa would constitute an 
economic advantage and thus aid, since the project would admittedly not have been realised in the 
absence of public funding and the participation by the State and the City was essential to the Harpa 
project as a whole. 

(44) It follows from the Authority’s decisional practice that when an entity carries out both commercial 
and non-commercial activities, a cost-accounting system that ensures that the commercial activities 
are not financed through State resources allocated to the non-profit making activities must be in 
place ( 24 ). This principle is also laid down in the Transparency Directive ( 25 ). The Directive does not 
apply directly to the case at hand. However, the Authority is of the opinion that the principles of 
operating economic activities on commercial terms with separate accounts, and a clear establishment 
of the cost accounting principles according to which separate accounts are maintained, still apply. 

(45) As described in Section I.3 above, the operations of Harpa are divided into several categories, e.g. 
hosting the Icelandic Symphony Orchestra and the Icelandic Opera as well as other art events and 
conferences, which can be divided into economic and non-economic activities (i.e. cultural activities). 
The Icelandic authorities have however not properly ensured, through either amending the 
organisational structure of Harpa or by other administrative action, that there is a clear and consistent 
separation of the accounts for the different activities of the concert hall and conference centre. Simply 
dividing the losses associated with the operation of the building and common administrative costs 
between the different activities of Harpa, both the economic and non-economic, based on estimated 
usage and other criteria cannot be seen as a clear separation of accounts under EEA law. This 
situation therefore may lead to cross-subsidisation between non-economic and economic activities. 

(46) Additionally, an advantage is conferred on the companies involved in the operation of Harpa in the 
form of foregone profits when the State and the City do not require a return on their investment in 
the concert hall and conference centre, in so far as those companies engage in commercial activities, 
such as the hosting of conferences or ‘other art events’. Any business owner or investor will normally 
require a return on its investment in a commercial undertaking. Such a requirement effectively 
represents an expense for the undertaking. If a State- and municipally-owned undertaking is not 
required to generate a normal rate of return for its owner this effectively means that the undertaking 
benefits from an advantage whenever the owner foregoes that profit ( 26 ). 

(47) The Authority considers that the announced conversion of loans, in the amount of ISK 904 million, 
could also constitute an advantage, should the conversion not be concluded on market terms. 
However, since the Authority has not received a detailed description of the loan conversion 
agreement it is not in the position to assess whether an advantage is present or not.
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( 22 ) See the Commission Decision in Case N 293/08 (Hungary) Cultural aid for multifunctional community cultural centres, 
museums, public libraries (OJ C 66, 20.3.2009, p. 22), paragraph 19. 

( 23 ) See the Commission Decision in Case SA.33728 (Denmark) Financing of a new multiarena in Copenhagen (OJ C 152, 
30.5.2012, p. 6), paragraph 25. 

( 24 ) ESA Decision No 142/03/COL regarding reorganisation and transfer of public funds to the Work Research Institute 
(OJ C 248, 16.10.2003, p. 6, EEA Supplement No 52, 16.10.2003, p. 3), ESA Decision No 343/09/COL on the 
property transactions engaged in by the Municipality of Time concerning property numbers 1/152, 1/301, 1/630, 
4/165, 2/70, 2/32 (OJ L 123, 12.5.2011, p. 72, EEA Supplement No 27, 12.5.2011, p. 1). 

( 25 ) Commission Directive 2006/111/EC of 16 November 2006 on the transparency of financial relations between 
Member States and public undertakings as well as on financial transparency within certain undertakings (OJ 
L 318, 17.11.2006, p. 17), incorporated at point 1a of Annex XV to the EEA Agreement. 

( 26 ) Case C-234/84 Belgium v Commission [1986] ECR I-2263, paragraph 14.



(48) The preliminary assessment of the Authority thus shows that an economic advantage cannot be 
excluded at any level (construction, operation and use). 

1.4. Selectivity 

(49) In order to constitute State aid within the meaning of Article 6l of the EEA Agreement, the measure 
must be selective. 

(50) The Icelandic authorities provide funding to the companies involved in the operation of Harpa. The 
funding is used to cover the losses stemming from the different activities within Harpa, including 
economic activities such as the hosting of conferences. This system of compensation, under which 
cross-subsidisation may occur, is not available to other companies that are active on the conference 
market in Iceland or elsewhere. 

(51) In light of the above, it is the Authority’s preliminary view that the companies involved in the 
operation of Harpa receive a selective economic advantage compared to their competitors on the 
market. 

1.5. Distortion of competition and effect on trade between contracting parties 

(52) The measure must be liable to distort competition and affect trade between the contracting parties to 
the EEA Agreement to be considered State aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA 
Agreement. 

(53) According to settled case law, the mere fact that a measure strengthens the position of an under
taking compared with other undertakings competing in intra-EEA trade is considered to be sufficient 
in order to conclude that the measure is likely to affect trade between contracting parties and distort 
competition between undertakings established in other EEA States ( 27 ). The State resources allocated 
to the companies involved in the operation of Harpa, in order to cover their losses, constitute an 
advantage that strengthens Harpa’s position compared to that of other undertakings competing in the 
same market. 

(54) As the market for organising international events is open to competition between venue providers 
and event organisers, which generally engage in activities which are subject to trade between EEA 
States, the effect on trade can be assumed. In this case, the effect on trade between certain neigh
bouring EEA States is even more likely due to the nature of the conference industry. Moreover, the 
General Court has recently, in its Order concerning the Ahoy complex in the Netherlands, held that 
there was no reason to limit the market to the territory of that Member State ( 28 ). 

(55) Therefore, in the preliminary view of the Authority, the measure threatens to distort competition and 
affect trade within the EEA. 

1.6. Conclusion with regard to the presence of State aid 

(56) With reference to the above considerations the Authority cannot, at this stage and based on its 
preliminary assessment, exclude that the measure under assessment includes elements of State aid 
within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement. Under the conditions referred to above, it 
is thus necessary to consider whether the measure can be found to be compatible with the internal 
market. 

2. Compatibility assessment 

(57) The Icelandic authorities have not put forward any arguments demonstrating that the State aid 
involved in the financing of the companies involved in the operation of Harpa could be considered 
as compatible State aid.
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( 27 ) Case E-6/98 The Government of Norway v EFTA Surveillance Authority [1999] Report of the EFTA Court p. 76, 
paragraph 59; Case 730/79 Philip Morris v Commission [1980] ECR 2671, paragraph 11. 

( 28 ) Case T-90/09 Mojo Concerts BV and Amsterdam Music Dome Exploitatie BV v The European Commission, Order of the 
General Court of 26 January 2012, paragraph 45, published in OJ C 89, 24.3.2012, p. 36.



(58) Support measures caught by Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement are generally incompatible with the 
functioning of the EEA Agreement, unless they qualify for a derogation under Article 61(2) or (3) or 
Article 59(2) of the EEA Agreement and are necessary, proportional and do not cause undue 
distortion of competition. 

(59) The derogation in Article 61(2) is not applicable to the aid in question, which is not designed to 
achieve any of the aims listed in this provision. Further, the aid under assessment in this case cannot 
be considered to qualify as public service compensation within the meaning of Article 59(2) of the 
EEA Agreement. 

(60) The EEA Agreement does not include a provision corresponding to Article 107(3)(d) of the Treaty on 
the Functioning of the European Union. The Authority nevertheless acknowledges that State aid 
measures may be approved on cultural grounds on the basis of Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA Agree
ment ( 29 ). 

(61) On the basis of Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA Agreement, aid to promote culture and heritage conser
vation may be considered compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement, where such aid 
does not affect trading conditions and competition in the EEA to the extent that is considered to be 
contrary to the common interest. The Authority must therefore assess whether granting aid to the 
various activities in Harpa can be justified as aid to promote culture on the grounds of Article 61(3)(c) 
of the EEA Agreement. 

(62) It should be noted that the principles laid down in Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA Agreement have been 
applied to cases somewhat similar to the case at stake ( 30 ). The Icelandic authorities have stated that 
the primary objective of the measure in question was to promote culture through the construction of 
a concert hall that could house both the Icelandic Symphony Orchestra and the Icelandic Opera. 
Similar multipurpose cultural centres already exist in most other European cities. Harpa is to be 
Iceland’s national concert hall, providing a necessary cultural infrastructure that was missing in 
Iceland and it will act as the focal point for the development and advancement of those performance 
arts in Iceland. The concert centre will therefore contribute to the development of cultural knowledge 
and bring access to cultural educational and recreational values to the public ( 31 ). 

(63) In view of the above, the Authority considers that, given its cultural purpose, the construction and 
operation of a Symphony and Opera facility would qualify as aid to promote culture within the 
meaning of Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA Agreement. However, the Authority has doubts as to whether 
aid granted to subsidise conference and other art events, on a commercial basis, can be justified 
under Article 61(3)(c) and this aid must therefore be assessed separately. 

(64) Concerning necessity, proportionality and whether the measure is likely to distort competition, the 
Authority has the following observations. As previously noted the main reason for constructing 
Harpa was the apparent need for a suitable concert hall to accommodate both the Icelandic 
Symphony Orchestra and the Icelandic Opera. Given the scale of the project it is understandable 
that an infrastructure such as Harpa would also be used to house various commercial activities such 
as restaurants, coffee shops, stores, conferences and popular concerts. However, in order not to 
distort competition, safeguards must be put in place to ensure that there is no cross subsidisation 
between the commercial activities and the heavily subsidised cultural activities. This can be achieved 
by either tendering out facilities for the commercial activities, thereby ensuring that the economic 
operator pays market price for the facilities and does not benefit from cross subsidisation, or by 
sufficiently separating the economic activities from the non-commercial activities by establishing a 
separate legal entity or a sufficient system of cost allocation and separate accounts that ensures a 
reasonable return on investment. The Icelandic authorities have already taken the former approach 
with regard to the restaurants, catering services and shops within Harpa. The same approach has 
however not been taken with regard to the hosting of conference and ‘other art events’ which are 
currently overseen by a company owned by the State and the City, Harpa — tónlistar- og 
ráðstefnuhús ehf., and run at a considerable negative EBITDA. The Authority therefore cannot see 
that the Icelandic authorities have put the necessary safeguards in place to ensure that cross 
subsidisation does not occur between the cultural and the purely commercial activities within Harpa.
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( 29 ) See for example paragraph 7 (with further references) of the Authority’s Guidelines on State aid to cinematographic 
and other audiovisual work, available at the Authority’s webpage at: http://www.eftasurv.int/state-aid/legal-framework/ 
state-aid-guidelines/ 

( 30 ) See Commission Decision in Case N 122/10 (Hungary) State aid to Danube Cultural Palace (OJ C 147, 18.5.2011, p. 3) 
and Commission Decision in Case N 293/08 (Hungary) Cultural aid for multifunctional community cultural centres, 
museums, public libraries (OJ C 66, 20.3.2009, p. 22). 

( 31 ) See Commission Decision in Case SA.33241 (Cyprus) State support to the Cyprus Cultural Centre (OJ C 377, 
23.12.2011, p. 11), paragraphs 36-39.
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(65) Consequently, following its preliminary assessment, the Authority has doubts whether the proposed 
project could be deemed compatible under Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA Agreement, at this stage at all 
three levels of possible aid (construction, operation and use) in accordance with the above. 

(66) At this stage, the Authority has not carried out an assessment with respect to other possible 
derogations, under which the measure could be found compatible with the functioning of the 
EEA Agreement. In this respect, the Icelandic authorities have not brought forward any further 
specific arguments. 

3. Procedural requirements 

(67) Pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3, ‘[t]he EFTA Surveillance Authority shall be informed, 
in sufficient time to enable it to submit its comments, of any plans to grant or alter aid. […] The 
State concerned shall not put its proposed measures into effect until th[e] procedure has resulted in a 
final decision.’ 

(68) The Icelandic authorities did not notify the aid measures to the Authority. Moreover, the Icelandic 
authorities have, by constructing and operating Harpa, put those measures into effect before the 
Authority has adopted a final decision. The Authority therefore concludes that the Icelandic 
authorities have not respected their obligations pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3. 
The granting of any aid involved is therefore unlawful. 

4. Opening of the formal investigation procedure 

(69) Based on the information submitted by the complainant and the Icelandic authorities, the Authority, 
after carrying out the preliminarily assessment, is of the opinion that the financing of the companies 
involved in the operation of the Harpa Concert Hall and Conference Centre — within the context of 
the project as outlined above — might constitute State aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the 
EEA Agreement. Furthermore, as outlined above, the Authority has doubts as regards the compati
bility of the potential State aid with the functioning of the EEA Agreement. 

(70) Given these doubts and the impact of potential State aid on the investments of private operators it 
appears necessary that the Authority opens the formal investigation procedure. 

(71) Consequently, and in accordance with Article 4(4) of Part II of Protocol 3, the Authority is obliged to 
initiate the formal investigation procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3. The 
decision to open a formal investigation procedure is without prejudice to the final decision of the 
Authority, which may conclude that the measures in question are compatible with the functioning of 
the EEA Agreement or that they do not constitute aid. 

(72) The opening of the procedure will also enable interested third parties to comment on the questions 
raised and on the impact of the Harpa project on relevant markets. 

(73) In light of the foregoing considerations, the Authority, acting under the procedure laid down in 
Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3, hereby invites the Icelandic authorities to submit their comments 
and to provide all documents, information and data needed for the assessment of the compatibility of 
the measures within one month from the date of receipt of this Decision. 

(74) The Authority must remind the Icelandic authorities that, according to Article 14 of Part II of 
Protocol 3, any incompatible aid unlawfully granted already to the beneficiaries will have to be 
recovered, unless (exceptionally) this recovery would be contrary to a general principle of EEA law. 

(75) Attention is drawn to the fact that the Authority will inform interested parties by publishing this 
letter and a meaningful summary of it in the Official Journal of the European Union. It will also inform 
interested parties, by publication of a notice in the EEA Supplement to the Official Journal of the 
European. All interested parties will be invited to submit their comments within one month of the 
date of such publication, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 

Article 1 

The financing and operation of the Harpa Concert Hall and Conference Centre constitutes State aid within 
the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement. The Authority has doubts as regards the compatibility 
of the State aid with the functioning of the EEA Agreement.
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Article 2 

The formal investigation procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3 is initiated regarding 
the aid referred to in Article 1. 

Article 3 

The Icelandic authorities are invited, pursuant to Article 6(1) of Part II of Protocol 3, to submit their 
comments on the opening of the formal investigation procedure within one month from the notification of 
this Decision. 

Article 4 

The Icelandic authorities are requested to provide, within one month from notification of this Decision, all 
documents, information and data needed for assessment of the measures under the State aid rules of the 
EEA Agreement. 

Article 5 

This Decision is addressed to Iceland. 

Article 6 

Only the English language version of this Decision is authentic. 

Done at Brussels, 20 March 2013. 

For the EFTA Surveillance Authority 

Oda Helen SLETNES 

President 

Sabine MONAUNI-TÖMÖRDY 

College Member
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